
Tzatziki (without garlic)                   €3,80

Grilled eggplant                      €4,80

Fresh cut fries                      €3,20

Fresh cut fries with sunny-side-up eggs               €4,90

Feta cheese with oregano and olive oil               €3,50

Grilled feta cheese                     €4,20

Ηome made “Tirokasteri” spicy cheese dip              €4,20

Grilled "mastelo" cheese from Chios island              €5,80

“Fava” yellow split pea purée with carrot              €3,70

Grilled pleurotus mushrooms                  €5,80

Pita bread portion (whole wheat optional)             €1,60

Pita bread with tomato dip & "xynomytzithra" cheese (per person)       €2,00

Basmati rice (portion)                      €3,50

Homemade Bearnaise | yogurt sauce | chicken sauce (selection)      €1,20

Extra virgin olive oil Seferlis Estates 100ml             €1,50

freshly prepared dailyStarters

SPICY UPON REQUEST

freshly cutSalads

In our salads we use vegetables and extra virgin olive oil sourced from Greek producers.

Pork skewer            €1,90
Chicken skewer           €1,90
Veal skewer             €3,00
Kebab skewer           €1,90

Country style sausage (2 pieces)      €5,80
Buffalo burger 200gr          €4,50
from Lake Kerkini  
+ egg              €0,80

BBQ
 (per piece) served with pita bread

Our menu includes a variety of 
delicious and healthy

Mediterranean dishes prepared 
with the purest ingredients 

sourced from Greek producers.

Menu

Pork steaks (2 pieces)         €8,90

Chicken legs (2 pieces)        €8,90

Beef burgers (3 pieces)        €8,80

Turkey burgers (3 pieces)       €8,80

Chicken cutlets 450gr.         €8,80

Veal steak 350gr.                  €12,50

Pork chop 350gr.           €8,20

Pork gyros* or chicken gyros 280gr.     €9,50
served with tomato, onion, parsley, fresh
cut fries, pita bread, tzatziki or chicken sauce

Beef burgers             €8,80
filled with feta cheese* (3 pieces) 

Traditional kebab (3 pieces)       €8,80
served with tomato, onion, parsley,
pita bread (x2), tzatziki, hot paprika

Pork or chicken skewers (3 pieces)    €8,00
served with Bearnaise sauce,
fresh cut fries and pita bread

served with pita bread, fresh cut fries
or basmati rice or peeled tomato

light

light

• All vegetables are supplied by Greek farmers. • Our meat products are fresh. • * Frozen product. • We use only extra virgin olive oil in our salads. • Potatoes are fried in sunflower oil.

MARKET INSPECTION MANAGER: DIMITROPOULOS IOANNIS
PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND ALL LEGAL CHARGES

COMPLAINT SHEETS ARE AVAILABLE WITHIN A SPECIAL BOX AT THE RESTAURANT'S EXIT
THE CONSUMER IS NOT OBLIGED TO PAY IF THE NOTICE OF PAYMENT IS NOT RECEIVED (RECEIPT-INVOICE). THE RESTAURANT HAS CERTIFIED POINT OF SALES TERMINALS FOR CONTACTLESS PAYMENT WITH CARDS

PLEASE INFORM US OF ANY FOOD ALLERGIES

ΤRADITIONAL GRILL HOUSE

The

“Κalamaki” salad lettuce, iceberg, cucumber, chicken gyros ,      €6,80  
parmesan, Bearnaise sauce

“Horiatiki” Greek salad organic bio tomato, cucumber, olives, onion,     €7,00
green pepper, capers, rusks with tomato dip, feta cheese, olive oil and oregano

Grated broccoli salad with carrot, beetroot, fresh pepper,        €6,30
salt, olive oil and white vinegar

Grilled vegetables & bulgur wheat salad chopped tomato and cucumber   €6,80
with grilled zucchini, eggplant, green pepper, olive oil and lemon

Shredded carrot and cabbage salad olive oil, lemon and salt      €5,50

Boiled vegetables broccoli, zucchini and seasonal greens        €6,80
with olive oil and lemon

Boiled greens | broccoli | zucchini (selection)           €5,70

“Dakos” Cretan salad three barley rusks with grated tomato,       €5,70
herbs, capers, “xynomyzithra” cheese, olive oil and oregano

Tomato rose peeled tomato, cucumber, olive, olive oil and oregano      €3,20 

Lettuce salad finely-cut lettuce hearts,              €5,50
spring onion, dill and olive oil

Purslane salad (seasonal) tomato, “xynomyzithra” cheese,       €6,80
capers, onion, purslane leaves, olive oil and oregano

Beetroot salad freshly boiled with their greens and olive oil       €5,50

Grilled potato salad skin-on baby potatoes, capers,          €5,80
parsley, spring onion, fresh black pepper, olive oil and white vinegar

Lentil salad with herbs lentils, herbs, dill, chopped tomato       €5,80
and cucumber, spring onion, olive oil, white vinegar and fresh black pepper

Grilled vegetables zucchini, eggplant, pleurotus mushrooms, potatoes,    €6,30
Florina pepper, onion, white vinegar and salt

Quinoa salad chopped tomato, cucumber, avocado, chickpeas,       €6,80
Florina pepper, black pepper, spring onion, white vinegar vinaigrette



Desserts -Ice cream

Wraps fries are always fresh cut

light

Βurger

IMPORTANT

Beef cheeseburger
€6,50 (1 piece) menu* €8,50

Turkey burger
€6,50 (1 piece) menu* €8,50

with fresh minced meat

*served with fresh cut fries and Bearnaise sauce

@thekalamaki thekalamaki.gr

fries are always fresh cut

Vegetarian

Pita with “mastelo” cheese from Chios             €3,20
tomato, onion, lettuce, fries, vegan sauce
Pita with grilled pleurotus mushrooms             €2,60
tomato, onion, lettuce, fries, vegan sauce
Pita with grilled vegetables                 €2,40
eggplant, zucchini, Florina pepper,
tomato, onion, fries, vegan sauce

Τortilla wrap with “mastelo” cheese from Chios          €6,20
 cucumber sticks, tomato, lettuce, bulgur wheat, vegan sauce
Τortilla wrap with grilled pleurotus mushrooms          €5,40
cucumber sticks, tomato, lettuce, bulgur wheat, vegan sauce
Grilled veggie tortilla wrap                 €4,80
eggplant, zucchini, Florina pepper, cucumber sticks, tomato,
lettuce, bulgur wheat, yoghurt sauce

Pork gyros and chicken gyros
are GMO Free, gluten free and MSG free products

Beers-Spirits-Wine
Μamos / Heineken / Fischer / Alfa / Eza 330ml     €3,10

Amstel / Amstel Free 330ml          €3,10

Μamos draught 300ml            €3,00

Mamos draught 400ml            €4,00

Pepsi 250ml / Pepsi Max 250ml  / Pepsi Twist 330ml   €2,30

Ivi Carbonated Orangeade Red / Blue 250ml     €2,30 

Ivi  Carbonated Lemonade 250ml        €2,30

7up 250ml              €2,30 

Ivi Soda 250ml              €2,30 

Ivi Go 250ml              €2,30  

Natural mineral water 1lt           €1,70

Sparkling water 250ml/750ml          €2,30/€3,90

Apalarina ouzo by the glass 50ml        €3,50

Tsipouro Dekaraki 200ml          €7,50

Cretan tsikoudia (raki) Karavelakis 100ml     €3,00

Markou Vineyards white - red wine

250ml /500ml/1lt            €3,50/€5,00/€8,00

Mikro Thavma white - red wine 187ml       €3,00

Wine by the glass 100ml          €2,50

Ben & Jerry's
Fudge Brownie, Cookie Dough, Caramel Cream 

100ml   €3,50
Fudge Brownie, Cookie Dough, Karamel Sutra

 465 ml  €8,80

Vanilla sost serve ice cream with spoon sweet*
€3,00

Vanilla sost serve ice cream (cone)
€2,00

Vanilla sost serve ice cream (bowl)
€2,50

Mosaic cake
€3,50

+
vanilla sost serve ice cream

€1,50

*handmade organic spoon sweet

Pita bread with pork skewer                €2,90
tomato, onion, parsley, tzatziki, fries

Pita bread with chicken skewer               €2,90
tomato, onion, lettuce, parsley, Bearnaise sauce, fries

Pita bread with veal skewer                €4,20
tomato, onion, parsley, yogurt sauce, fries

Pita bread with kebab                  €2,90
tomato, onion, parsley, yogurt sauce, fries

Pita bread with beef burger                €2,90
tomato, onion, parsley, yogurt sauce, fries

Pita bread with pork gyros*                €2,90
tomato, onion, parsley, tzatziki, fries

Pita bread with chicken gyros*               €2,90
tomato, onion, parsley, lettuce, chicken sauce, fries

Pita bread with country sausage                €2,90
tomato, onion, parsley, ketchup, mustrad, fries

Iceberg leaf with pork or chicken gyros*             €2,90
tomato, onion, parsley, yogurt sauce, fries

Bread loaf sandwich with pork or chicken gyros*         €4,80
yogurt sauce, tomato, onion, parsley

Tortilla with double pork skewer or double chicken skewer      €5,80
bulgur wheat, tomato, cucumber, lettuce and yogurt sauce

Tortilla bread with pork* or chicken gyros*           €5,80
bulgur wheat, tomato, cucumber, lettuce and yogurt sauce
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light

Βurger

IMPORTANT

Beef cheeseburger
€6,50 (1 piece) menu* €8,50

Turkey burger
€6,50 (1 piece) menu* €8,50

with fresh minced meat

*served with fresh cut fries and Bearnaise sauce

@thekalamaki thekalamaki.gr
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Pepsi 250ml / Pepsi Max 250ml  / Pepsi Twist 330ml   €2,30

Ivi Carbonated Orangeade Red / Blue 250ml     €2,30 

Ivi  Carbonated Lemonade 250ml        €2,30

7up 250ml              €2,30 
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Sparkling water 250ml/750ml          €2,30/€3,90

Apalarina ouzo by the glass 50ml        €3,50

Tsipouro Dekaraki 200ml          €7,50

Cretan tsikoudia (raki) Karavelakis 100ml     €3,00

Markou Vineyards white - red wine

250ml /500ml/1lt            €3,50/€5,00/€8,00

Mikro Thavma white - red wine 187ml       €3,00

Wine by the glass 100ml          €2,50

Ben & Jerry's
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100ml   €3,50
Fudge Brownie, Cookie Dough, Karamel Sutra
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Pita bread with pork skewer                €2,90
tomato, onion, parsley, tzatziki, fries

Pita bread with chicken skewer               €2,90
tomato, onion, lettuce, parsley, Bearnaise sauce, fries

Pita bread with veal skewer                €4,20
tomato, onion, parsley, yogurt sauce, fries

Pita bread with kebab                  €2,90
tomato, onion, parsley, yogurt sauce, fries

Pita bread with beef burger                €2,90
tomato, onion, parsley, yogurt sauce, fries

Pita bread with pork gyros*                €2,90
tomato, onion, parsley, tzatziki, fries

Pita bread with chicken gyros*               €2,90
tomato, onion, parsley, lettuce, chicken sauce, fries

Pita bread with country sausage                €2,90
tomato, onion, parsley, ketchup, mustrad, fries

Iceberg leaf with pork or chicken gyros*             €2,90
tomato, onion, parsley, yogurt sauce, fries

Bread loaf sandwich with pork or chicken gyros*         €4,80
yogurt sauce, tomato, onion, parsley

Tortilla with double pork skewer or double chicken skewer      €5,80
bulgur wheat, tomato, cucumber, lettuce and yogurt sauce

Tortilla bread with pork* or chicken gyros*           €5,80
bulgur wheat, tomato, cucumber, lettuce and yogurt sauce
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Pita with “mastelo” cheese from Chios             €3,20
tomato, onion, lettuce, fries, vegan sauce
Pita with grilled pleurotus mushrooms             €2,60
tomato, onion, lettuce, fries, vegan sauce
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eggplant, zucchini, Florina pepper,
tomato, onion, fries, vegan sauce

Τortilla wrap with “mastelo” cheese from Chios          €6,20
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cucumber sticks, tomato, lettuce, bulgur wheat, vegan sauce
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